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that there are two other sides to every question, 1 meail
the theoretical side and the practical side, the ideal and its
realization. Ideals are larger than, their realization. XVhat
we w-ould like to sce donc is one thing, what we are able
to accomplish is often quite another.

You have ail foutid this out and yon have ail realized
two, important conclusions which follow :-(l) That iii pas-
sing judgment upon any piece of work acconiplished, a
generous allowance must be madle foi- failure to reach thîý
highest possible conception. He who has not found that
out will have no peace of mind. (2) That 11o person is com-
petent to, give reliable advice on any practical question un-
til ho has tested and amended ail his theories on the sub-
ject. Now I think it rnay ho said that the French teachers
of Montreal have fairly qualified, according to, this principle,
to diiscuss the application of the Natural Method of teaching
French. For nearly eight years wçe have been steadily at
work, testîng and amending or adapting or rejecting every
principle and every expedient of that xnethod.. During.,. al
this time, with the exception of a faint expression of our
aspirations at the time our experiment wvas Iaunched,
we have consistently xnaintained a discreet silence. To-
day we are able to, report that in our public sehools,
corresponding to the elernentary and model schools of
the Province, we have estabished a French course,
coverig fivo years, which is conducted entirely in
French This course includes conversational, practice,
reading lessons, dictation, written exorcises and a fair
amount of grammar, but not a word ot translation,
and not a syllable of English. In discussi»gr this sub-
jeet 1 shail offer you no speculative, opinions. 1 ask you to
bear in mmnd that the method which I shal flow proceed
to discuss is that by which some fire or six thousand pupils
are taught daily by upwvards of a hunldred teachers.

It is not; My intention to enter upon a minute descrip-
tion of this method. That, is not the objeet of this paper.
Recent graduates of the Normal Sehool and mnany other
teachers are already familiar with it. Moreover, it cau.
only be acquired by practice, and the best preparation for
such practice is to hear a number of lessons griven, by a coi-
petent teacher, when with plenty of practice under -wise
dirertion the neces'sary skill will be acquired. It will be
quite sufficient. for my purpose merely to indicate the es~
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